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Decision re: Walter T. Swith; by Paul G. Dembling, Acting
Comptroller General.

Issue Area: Personnel Management ard Compensation: Compensation
(305).

Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Civilian Personnel.
Budget Function: General Government? Central Personnel

Management (805).
Organizaticn Concerned: Department of the Army.
Authority: 5 U.S.C. 5724a. 54 Coop. Gen. 638. 46 Coup. Gen. 709.

54 Coup. Gen. 640. B-184869 (1'763. B-174098 (1974}.
ri-185976 (19771. ?.T.R. (FPHR 101-7), para. 1-5.2. F.T.R.
(FPPR 101-7),, para. 2-6.2h. F.7.R. (F2ZR 1011-7), para.
2-3.lb(6) . F.T.R. (FPHR 101-71, para. 2-3.3b. 2 J.T.R.,
para. C7154-3.

An employee appealed the denial of reimbursements for
certain erpenses incurred incident to his transfer to the Canal
Zone. He was not entitled to temporary quarters subsistence
allowance for quarters rented prior to occupancy or which were
rei ted when be had quarters elsewhere. He was not reimbursed for
unexpired rent incident to his move from privately-owned
quarters to Governueit-owned quarters. Reimbursements were not
authorized fcr driver's licenses and automobile tags after the
initial transfer or for a tip to movers. (SW)
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'co MATTER OF: Walter V. Smith - Reimbursement of
r9N Relocation Expenses

° 1IGEST: Army employee transferred to permanernt
duty station in Canal Zone. He is not en-
titled to temporary quarters subsistence
allowance for quarters rented prior to being
occupied or which were rented when he had
quarters elsewhere. Also, he may not be
reimbursed unexpired rent incident to move
from privately owned quarters to Government-
owned quarters or for driver's licenses and
automobile tags after initial transfer to Canal
Zone. In addition, he may not be reimbursed
tip to m overs since it is personal expense.

This action concerns an appeal by Walter V. Smith from
Settlement Certificate No. Z-2386200, January 13, 1076, issued
by our Claims Di%' ision, denying him reimbursement for certain
expenses incurred incident to his transfer to the Canal Zone. The
record shows that NMr. Smith, a civilian cmployee of the United
States Army, was 'transferred from Fort Huachuca, Arizona, to
Fort Amador, Canial Zone, effectivd'on or about Octcber 9, 1973.
Mr. Smith Was authorized a maxinimim of 60 days temnporary quar-
ters subsistence expenses, midcellaneous expensesjallowance, and
unexpired lease exjenses. Uprn submission of travel vouchers,
he was paid temporary quarters subsistence expenses for the period
October 22 through December 3, 1973" and $200 for miscellaneous
expenscs. Mr. Smnth's claim for additional allowances was denied
as shown below.

The record indicates that Mr. Smithl'paid $670orent for one
apartment from October 6 through December 3, 1973, ahd $294
rent for a second apar-tment from Noveniber 15 through Decem-
ber 2, 1973. The rent of the first apartment from October 6
thtough 21, 1973, was disallowed since neither Mr. Smith nor his
dependents occupied the apartment during 'that period. The $294
rent tc± the second apartment was disallowed since Mr. Smith and
his dependents occupied the first apartment during the period
involved.
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MIr. Smith moved from a privately owned apartment into
Government quarters or. April 15. 1974. He claimed r-ixaburse-
ment for $185, rent and maintenance charges for the privately
owned apartment for the period April 15 through 25, 1974. The
claim was disallowed on the ground that thern iL no authority to
pay lease termination expenses except incident to a termination at
the employee's old station.

Mr. Smith also claimed reimbursement for various miscel-
laneour expenses: $26 for 1974 Panama license plates, $0.25 for a
Panami Certificado de Paz y Salvo, $10 for a Panamanian driver's
license for his wife, and $20 for a tip to movers. The charge for
license plates was disallowed because Mr. Smith had received a

i S200 expenses allowance which included the cost of registering his
car in 1973. No authority for paying the charge for obtaining a
driver's license in 1974 was found and the item was disallowed.
The claim for the tip was disallowed since there was no authority
to pay such a charge. The claim for $0.25 was not covered in the
settlement, apparently because it was so small.

In addition to his request for reconsideration of the above
disallowances, Mr. Smith has filed two claims for reimbursement
of the costs incident to driving his car to and from a pdrt in con-
nection with his transfer to the Canal Zone and his return from
there. lie has also requested advice concerning reiniIursem:nt
for meal costs for the period July 3 to July 6, 1075, incurred
while lhe occupied permanent quarters in the Canal Zone, and for
the period September 2 to September 3, 1975, while he occupied
permanent quarters in Arizona following transfer back; costs of
1974 Panama license plates; 1974 Certificado de Paz y Salvo,
Renublic of Panama; 1974 Panamanian driver's license for his
wife; 1975 Canal Zone driver's jicenses for his wife and himself;
1975 Canal Zone license plates for two ccvrs; taxi fares paid by
claimant's wife for travel within the Canal Zon.a, charges for eon-
necting an ice maker amounting to $23. so; and costs incident to
an unsuccessful attempt to sell cLaimant's residence in Arizona.

Authority for reimbursement of relocation, expenses is found in
5 U.S C. C 572-4a (15?Ji. The statutory provision has been imple-
mented by the Federal Travel Regulations. These have the force
and effect of law and ar ! not to be waived, regardless of the cir-
cumstances. 54 Comp. Gen. 638, 640 (1975). Therefore. only
those expenses which are expressly authorized by the statute and
implementing r. gulations may be reimbursed.
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With reference to Mr. Smith's claim xur temporary quarters
subsistence expenses the record shows that, during the period
OctrLber 6 through 21, 1973, neither Mr. Smith nor his family had
m: ved to the new duty station in the Canal Zone. Consequently
the)F did not occupy the quarters for the period for which raimburse-
ment is claimed. Federal Travel Regulations (FTR) (FPMT. 101--7)
para. 2-5.2 (May 1973) provIdes that subsistence expenses incident
to a permanent change of station shall be allowed "* ' 4 while the
employee and family necessarily occupy tempora ry quarters and
the new official station is located in * * *the Canal Zone* * $. "
Since there was no occupancy from October 6 to 21, 1973, the
rdkulat'ons J4 i ot permit reimbursement of rent paid for that
period. Also, M.. Smith's claim for reimbursen'cnt of rent for
a second apartment'for the period of November' 15 to December 2,
1973, may not be aalowed because the record shows that he and
his family occupied other quarters during that time and he has
already been reimbursed for the expenses incurred ili connection
with the quarters occupied.

There is no statutory basis for allowing reimbursement of the
$185 expenditure incurred in conrectfbn with th': :rccllation of
Mr. Smith's lease in connection with his mc - privately owned
quarters to Government quarters. Also, as 'n C Arms Division
pointed out, FTR para. 2-6. 2h covers only i. - Ltion of leases
at the old duty station.

Mr. Smith cla.ims rehI~bur 'exnent of $26 for purchase o'A 1074
Panama license plat-s and $llor a Panamania... driver's license
for his wife. FTR para. 2-3. lb(6) provides for reirnturseinent of
theae expenses. Howe.ver, as our Claims Division pointed out,
Mr. Smith has already received $200 in miscellaneous expenses
pursluant to FTI para. 2-3.3b(a)(2). That paragraph provides that
an iniployee with a family may be paid a miscellaneous expenses
allowance of $200 or 2 weeks' basic pay, whichever is the lesser
amount, without'support. An allowance for a greater amount, not
to exceed 2 weeks' pay of an employee wXh a family, may be al-
lowed under FTR para. 2-'3. 3b if the employee submits 'paid bills
or other 'suitable evidence justifying the larger amount claimed.
Mr. 4Smith has not done so. Also. FTR para. 2-3. lb(6) provides
reimbursement for "[c]osts of automobile registration, driver's
license, and use taxes imposed when bringing automobiles into
certain uriadictions. " (Emphasis ade )he regulation con-
tem lates reimbursement of only those expenses incurred in
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connection witn changing automobile tags and driver's licenses
upon first reporting for duty at the new permanunt station. Once
residence has been established the costs of subsequent tags and
licenses become pa.t of an employee's everyday living expenses
and are riot chargeable to the Government. In this connection the
record indicates that the mircellazieous expens. allowance paid to
Mr. Smith includes automobile registrat ion for 1973.

The claim for reimbursement for a .ip * the movers in
Panama is *onsidered a personal expense and is not reimbursable.
B-1 74098, Decernm.cr 8, 1071. The remaining claim ot $0. 25 for
a Panama Cerbificado de: Paz y Salvo may not be allowed as an
item of miscellaneous expenses now since Mr. Smith has been
paid the i]: t allowance of $200 and we consider it included therein.

Mr. Fmath states that hin travel orders required him to travel
through Charleston, South Carolina. However, he shipped his car
from and to Long Beach, California. lie has claimed mileage and
related expenses on September 20 through 21, 1973, incident to
driving his private vehicle to L-ong Beach for shipment to the Canal
Zone. He has also claimed travel and related expenses incurred
September 20 through 27, 1975, incident to picking up his car at
the port upon his return from the Canal Zonc. The FTRs contain
no provision for reimbursement of such costs. However, as the
claimant himself points out, the Joint Travel Regulationf expressly
forbid such reimbursement. 2 Joint Travel Regulations para.
C7154 3 (change 88, Febrrary 1, 1973) provides:

"3. MOVEMENT TO AND FROMPORTS. No
transportation charges will be aTIe o or shipment
of a motor vehicle to and from appropriate ports.
However, when the employee drives the motor
vehicle to or from the ports while he is performing
permanent duty travel (including renewal agreement
travel), per diem and mileage allowances may be
authorized. No per diem, transportation expenses,
or mileage will be allowed the emrloyeo when lie
makes a separate trip to the port to deliver or pick
up the motor vehicle. "

Also, 2 Joint Travel Regulations para. (C7154-3 (change 117,
July 1, 1975) provides:
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"3. MOVEMENT TO AND FROM POIRTS. Au
emploeeiIs not entitledh Fos i 8hiW -p:aWely o| ned
motor vehicle between his old and new permanent
duty station and the vehicle port facility serving
such stations. Travel allowances are not au-
thorized when an employee makes a separate trip
from his old or new duty station to a vehicle pirt
facility to deliver or pick up his vehicle."

len above provisions preclude any rdimbursement to Mr. Smith
fn: corts incurred'in delivering his private automobile to Long
Bcsch and in picking it up there. Accordingly, his claims for
recovery of such expenses are disallowed.

Mr. Smith has asked advice concerning reimbursement for the
coat of meals which he incurred during his last days at his Canal
Zone residence and the first days after he transferred back to his
new permanent duty station in 4rizta. It is well established that
one may not receive temporary quarters subsistence allowance
while occupying permanent quarters. 46 Comp. Gen. 709 (1967).
Since Mr. Smith purcnaseC these meals while occupying permanent
quarters, it appears such expenses are not allowable.

As pointed' out'above, in sustaining the disallowance of the
claim for reimbursement of the costfof 1974 Panama license piatts
'and a 1974 driver's license for Mrs. Smith, the FTR limits reim-
bursement to the initial fees upon relocation. Therefore, Mr. Sm~th
would not appear to be entitled to similar expenses in 1974-1975.

Mr. Smith also inquires about rehibuasement for taxi fares for
his wife, who preferred not to drive in Panama City while the family
resided there. The use of a taxi in Panama City by Mr. Smith's
wife was a matter of personal preference, and we are unaware of
any authority for reimbursement of such expenditures.

It Would4ippear that hook up of an ice maker would involve a
structural change. If so, the cost thereof is not reimbursable
under FTR para. 2-3. lc(13). Also, if '.e expense were allow-
able under FTR para. 2-3. lb(l), it wouid only be paid if Mr. Smith
submitted evidence of miscellaneous expenses in excess of the $200
already paid.

1. ,.
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Finally, Mr. Smith states that he incurred expenses for news-
paper advertisements and attorney's fees incident to placing his
Arizona residence up for sale>. However. the residence was never
sold. Our Office has consistently held that in order for expenses
of this nature to be reimbursable, there mnurt be v sale. See
Matter of George W. I-ay. B-185976, April 27, 1977, 56 Comp.
Gen. _I Matter of Itobert A. Benson, B-184869, September 21,
1976.'The rationale for such decisions is the fact that the reg-
lations forLild reimbursement of losses incurred incident to poor
market conditions. See FTI1 para. 2-6.2c. Therefore, Mr. Smith
would not be entitledct-oreimburse-nent for the attorney's fees and
other costs which he incurred in a futile cfiort to sell his Arizona
residence.

In view of the above the disallowance of Mr. Smith's claim by our
C aims Division is sustained and his additional claims aredisallowed.
The claimant has made various observations and -omments on the
regulations. Should he wish to recommend changes, he should ad-
dress his suggestions to the Federal Travel Management Division
of the General Services Administration.

Acting Comptrofler cncral
of the United States 7
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